
Farmers* Colimm*

FSEFI L FACTS.
Whatever will produce mould?that is, water J

carbon, and salts?forms manure.

The great difference in the action of man-

ures depends on the difference of salts they cm-

tain.
Mould is active iri prop ntion a* it is moie

or less dissolved ' v water.
~

Some substances render mould easily uissoiv-
ible in water, and mould, being valuable in pro-

portion to the ease with which it is dissolved,
whatever enables it to/diss rive maybe added

to it, and will increase its value. These sub-

stances are in the alkalies and alkaline earths.
*

The property ofproducing a substance u hich

makes mould soluble depends on the nitrogen

of the manure. This nitrogen, in the process
of the decay of animal and vegetable matter, be-

comes ammonia.

A |x>und of nitrogen makes two an da half

pounds of volatile s/tli, and each pound of vola-

tile salt, or am nonia, is equal to a bridiel ot

wheat.
The constituents of plants are, oxygen, hy-

drogen, nitrogen, and chlorine gasses, line, clay,
magnesia, iron, mangan-se, and silex. potash
and sola, phosphorus, sulphur, and carbon.?
The first lour are called gasses ; the following
six are called eaiths and metals ; the last three

are called combustibles.
When plants decay tliey return to the earth

the above elements, an 1 form what is called

mould or natural manure.

Mould is of two-kinds, soluble and insolvable.

It is valuable in proportion as it is soluble.

Artificial manure is the sails, or mixture of

natural manure and the salts.

The salts contain the sulphur, phosphorus,
and carbon, sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid,

and carbonic acid, and the chlorine as muriatic

ecid.
Potash and grease make soft sap.

Soda and grease make hard soap-
Ammonia and oil make what is called vola-

tile liniment.
Oxygen ar .i hydrogen gas, combined in the

proportion ol eight parts oxygen and one of hy-

drogen, forms u aler.

Hydrogen and nitrogen, combined in tm

proportion of foiirteen parts nitrogen to three of

hydrogen form volatile sait ot ammonia.
Oxvgen combined with carbon, in propor-

tion of two of oxygen to one of carbon, f>rms

carbonic acid.
Oxygen and sulphur, combined in the propor- [

tion of twenty-lour parts oxygen to sixteen of j
aulphtir, form sulphuric aciJ.

Five parts oxvg-n to one ot phosphorus form 1
phosphoric acid.

Oxygen and hydiogen plants exist in just

the proportion to form water.

Decay'is slow combustion, and gives the same

Products as fire. It is the union of the oxygen

of the air with the carbon of plants.? OMo Fir-

mer.

Spring Thickens
Are alwavs in active demand from May to

September, in the vicinity ol ail our cities, and

the larger towns. O! course they are profita-
ble to the farmers, an i small landholders and

cottagers, who breed them. This is a good
month to set the hens, and hatch them out.

For this purpose, a warm hen-house, and coops

in sunnv places, are required. Let the eggs be

kept in a proper temperature, til! tlie hen is

readv to set on the n. Thirteen is the proper

number for a clutch of chickens. When hatch-

ed. ifmilk curds can be had, this is their best

food. Ifno!, soaked bp ad for the first few
days, and after that, Indian meal well cooked,
iike mush f>r your own table. Raw meal, wet

op in the uual way, i< harsh and scourging for
their deiicafe stomachs. When a few week?

old, chopped cabbage, sives, and other tendei
vegetables, are to he added, and sour milk i-

the very test drink they can have.

41 We would, by ail means, entrust the carlv
chickens to woman's care. She seems to poss-
ess the necessary instinct?worth ail the toys!
and men in the country. We have known aj
Scotch, Dutch, or Irish washerwoman's cottage

surrounded by a close wall, alive with early

chickens, when the gentleman's ar>d farmer's
premises would scarce supply a fowl for the j
table before September.
"Don't keep the"big" breeds < >r "Spring chick-
ens" either. A CIOSP, compact, early matured

fowl is the thing lor this puipose. Inmost
large towns a [dump, fat chick the si/v of a

quail, will sell far as much in May or J one, as

a full grown one wiil in October ; and if they

t'mlv know you have them, the tavern-keepers
and peddlers will be after them every day in

the week. To the habit these laifir people
hive ofconfining them in close, filthy coops

for days together, we enter our protest. It :

poisons and defiles the of the flesh. It

makes them poor. Exercise, good air and :
plenty of good food tiiev should have, tiil they I
are wanted for the table ; and every one who
keeps them on hand foi immediate use, should
be well provided with yards, and roosting

accommodation. To make chickens edib'y per-
fect they should come on the table plump, juicy,
and full of their own natural gravy. "Plump
as a partridge," is the term which should be
truthfully applied to the early chickens ; and if
they be not so, half their excellence is lost,
while, if in perfection of flesh, they are a posi-
tive luxury.

Advantages of Rotation in Crops.

1. Each crop exhausts the soil of certain eie_ j
ments. Continuing the same crop for many j
years consumes these elements. Ihe soil will

not produce that crop longer. Another crop

consumes another order of elements, and will

flourish when the firs?will not grow.

2. Each plant, while growing, throws offcer-

tain matters which are not favorable to the

growth of successive crops of the same plant
Plants in this respect are somewhat like ani-

! mals, which always avoid their own excrements,

i Now other plants may use these matters.?

I Hence a rolaliou is profitable, because one crop

I mar take op what another throws off.
3. Certain crops have certain insects that

prey on them. The cultivation of the same

' ci?..?{> for many years, favors the multiplication

lof these insects. Change the crop, and you
will diminish or destroy them.

: 4-. Various ciops furnish various kinds of

manures, which are found profitable on a farm,

j He v. ho wants this vaiiety will find a rotation
; the simplest arid easiest way to secure it.

j 5. A rotation in crops results in some great

j social advantages. Among these are the fol-

I lowing. A community which pursues a good
' rotation will be more independent of foreign

| supplies. It will pass through a season of

scarcity with less suffering. Its farmers will

jbe more intelligent, because their experience
will he more varied. Their prosperity, too,
will he more equatl, as it will not depend on

the tips and downs of a single crop. ?O. hfirmer.

6rttti mc nt a-l Sen g.

DO THEY MISS ME AT HOME?

Do they miss me at home, do They miss me I

Twould be an assurance most dear.
To know that this moment some loved one,

Was saying, "I wish you were here.'*
To feei that the group round the tiresid-,

Were thinking of me as 1 roam ;

Oh ! yes ! twould be joy without measure,
To know that they miss me at home.

When twilight approaches the sea-on,
That ever is sacred to sor.g,

Does some one repeat my name over,
And sigh that 1 tarry so long?

And is there* chord in the music

That's missed when my voice is away,
,A chord in each heart that awakens

Regret at my wearisom stay ?

Do ihey place me a chair near the table.
When evening's h->me pleasures draw nigh

And the candles are lit in the parlor,

Arid stars in the calm azure sky ?

And when the good nigh's ate repeated,
A d all lay them down to th'ir sleep,

Do they think of the absent, and waft me,
A whimpered good r.igfcl while they weep ?

Do they mi=s me at home, do they miss me,
At morning, at noon and at night,

And lingers one gloomy shade round thern
That only my presence can light?

Are joys less invitingly welcome,
And pleasures less hale than before.

Because one i 3 missed from the circle.
Because 1 arn with them no more ?

A VERITABLE SNAKE STORY-
An officer of the army, who served with dis-

inction in the Florida war, was and still is .
n the habit of delighting; the mess table with I
is retr. in scene s of scenes which occnred there.
)n a recent occasion, when snakes, alligators,
nd other objects o! the reptile genus, which
lourish so extensively in that garden of the

vorld, became the subject of conversation, he j
elated a circumstance apropos to snakes, which i
lappenrd to himself. One day, said he, 1
houlder-d my gnn, and went in permit of
;ame. In passing through a swamp I saw
omething a few fi-,-t ahead of me, lying on the j
ground, which had evt ry appearance of a log,
t being about forty feet in length, and about a
foot in dtam-t-r. So positive was I that it was
nothing but a log, that I paid no attention to it;

the fact is, I would have >\vorn before a court
of Justice that it was a 1 >_?, and nothing else.
You see I hvi never ii -ar I of snakes growing to
such a huge dimension, and tin* fact i, never
should have believed it it fr\u25a0: i. Weil, he con-
tinued between me and the S-ig. as 1 took it to ]
be, il .-re was a miry place which it was necess-
ary f">r me to avoid. I therefore placed the
butt of n v gun on thegiound right on top of?-
what do you suppose ?

"A boa co stridor,"said o:
"No."
"An Anaconda."
"What con; I it have bren?"* enquired a

I iiire!.
"Just wh.-.l I siipp - d it to be?a h'g," said

the wag.

SERIOUS UrtnuMic AT TIIE UNIVERSITY OF J
VIRGINIA.?Tiie Baltimore Pa (riot says ;?A j
letter received in this city from the University ;
of Virginia, <i I d March 18th, stales thai a very j
serious and fa' a I epidemic, somewhat similar to ;

typhoid lev< r, h,is been prevailing fearfully at

that institution far some weeks past. Quite a
number of tiie students have already died, and
many are still sick. Great alarm prevails j
amongst those remaining. A special meeting of
the Board of Visitors was called some davs ago
to considei the subject, and if possible, adopt
measures to counteract the epidemic. It was
agreed to vacate rooms in which the disease ori-
ginated, but it soon appeared in other apart-
ments, there being three new cases shortly after-

, wards. The students becoming still more ex-
cited, presented a petition to the Board request-
ing a suspension of theiectures, which was not

i complied with.
For a week past they have been leaving

rapidly, some for their homes, others taking up
j their nbodps elsewhere, and out of 624-, who
wre in the University at the commencement,

; there are only 300 left. Meetings were held
| nightly, to consider the matter and additional

measures are being takpn bv remaining students
to procure a suspension of lectures, which ifnot
granted soon, it is believed the institution may
be finally deserted until health-fulness is again
restored.

At last accounts the Executive (.'ommiltpe

had called another meeting of the Board, and il
wasbeiieved some definite action would be taken
in order to render satisfaction and safety to those
in the University.

Several students who had contracted the fever
and left for other quarters, died befoie being
able to reach home. This is a serious matter,

i and should be carefully investigated.

SAVE YOUR MONEY!
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully

inform the travelling public, that he has established
a dailv line of stages between Bedford and Latrobe.
The route is that of the old Philadelphia Turnpike,
leading from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, being one of
the best coach roads in the Union. Passengers will
pass over the whole route by

DAYLIGHT, and will REACH
trains of cars for Pittsburg as early

,

as by going to Hollidaysburg orrrt-.a*-
Johnstown. The fare to Pittsburg on this route:

is Four Dollars and Twenty Cents being

THREE DOLORS .CHEAPER
than on any other route from BedJord to that point

Coaches leave the Washington Hotel, Bedford, eve-

ry morning, at C4o'clock, (Sundays excepted) anil j
the Depot at Latrobe every morning, alter Ihe arrr-

val of the mail train from Pittsburg, (Sundays ex- j
cep ,ed. JOSEPH A. GARM AN. j

February, 12, 1858-tf.
_

j
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

THE partnership heretofore existing and Hading j
under I lie firm of Barndollar, I.owry A' Co., .
and Everhart, Ashcom S Co., has this day been'.dis-!
solved by mutual consent. Fhe books kc., are in j
the hands of Barndoller & Everhart. w ho are author- ,
ized to set'le all accounts of the old firm.

G. R. BARNDOLLAR, j
J. F.LOVVRY.
C. W. ASHCOM.

Hopewell, Sep. 1. '57. J. L. E\ KRHAKI .

THE subscribers take this method of informing the
public that they will continue the business of mer-

chandising at the old stand, and hope by strict atten-

tion to business to receive a liberal share of public
patronage.

We have remodeled the Hopewell Mill, and are

now ready to grind all kinds of grain. We will at

all times purchase all kinds of grain for which the
highest price will be paid.

BARNDOLLAR & EVERHART.
Hopewell, Oct. 30, 1857.

Administrator's Notice-
NOTICE is hereby given, that letters of admin-

istration have been granted by the Register of Bed-
ford county, tolhe undersigned, on the estate of Wil-
liam Hams, late of Southampton township, dee'd,
that all persons indebted to said estate will please

, make immediate payment, and those having claims
will present the tame for settlement.

\VM. HAMS,
Administrator, lesiding in Southampton Township.
Feb. 26, 1855.

Administrator's Notice-
NOTICE is hereby given that letters of administra-

-1 tion have been granted by the Register of Bedford
j Co., to the the estate of Elizabeth

I Raily, late of Londonderry township, deceased. Ail
1 persons indebted to said estate will please make

? payment and those having claims will present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

; GEO. W. BENFOKD,
Adm'r.

Feb. 20, 1858.

NEW FALL GOODS.
The subscribers have just received a large assort-

ment ofFall and Winter goods, all of which will be
Ifeied at prices to suit the times. We respectfully

invite Cash and prompt six month buyers, to call
and examine our stock?assuring them, we shall
offer inducements greater than heretofore.

Country Produce of all kinds received for Goo !-.

A. B. CRAMER & Co.
Oct. 16 1557.

Miryock A:

Booksellers 2nd Stationers, and dealers in Music

and Musical Itrirumpnt* Chambersburg.

Our Stock consists of Books, Stationery, Mu-
sic, Musical Instruments, Wall Paper, Blinds,
French, German, and American Lithographs,
and Steel Engravings, gilt Mouldings f>r
Frames, etc. etc., wholesale and retail. Dr. B.
F. Harry is our agent for Bedford, and all or-

ders given him will be promptly attended to.

March 6.

WALL AND BLIND PAPER.
Dr. D. F. HARRY is our agent for this ne-

cessary article. Dv calling at his store our pa- j
trons will see samples ofour papers. We have j
made our Spring selection with much care, and |
think we cannot fail to please.

SHRYOCK & SMITH, i
Chumber&burg. j

Marcli f*>.

SAUSAGE MEAT CUTTERS, CORN SHELLERS
So c.,

REMEMBER that Blymire & Hartley keep the best j
Machines of all descriptions, ever offered to the pro- j
pie of Bedford County. Their Sautage Meat Cut"'* .
.V Com Shelter* are warranted, especially, and when j
not fully equalling the representation may be re-j
turned. Order; are solicited from this and adjoining ;
counties.

S<-pt. 1, 11.17.

For the Hair, Jockey Club and new mown

Hay Pomatums, Phalon's Invigorator, is.c. &.c.
can all be had at Dr. Harry's.

A SUPERIOR article of Cloverseed for sale
at REED.Sc MINNICIES.

WAGONS.?Several new two horse wagons,
work warranted, for sale on a liberal credit,or
for country produce by A. B. CRAMER &. Co.

j Feb. 19, 1858.

LUMBER.?Twenty Thousand feet of Spruce
! Pine Hoards, also a large supply of Poplat

j Scantling?for sale by A. B. CRAMER &Co
1 Feb 19, 1858.

Q^°"Adams Co. have established their Ex-
! press on the H. N. i>. T. R. R. and appointed
i C. W. ASH COM, Esq., agent at Hopewell.

DR. M ALTON'S
AMERICAN PILLS.

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.
YOUNG AMERICA VICTORIOUS

One small box of Pills cures nineiy-nine cases out

o! a hundred. No Balsam, no Mercury, no odor on
the breath, no fear of detection. Two small pills a

dose ; tasteless and harmless as water. Full direc-
tions are given, so that the patient can cure himself
as certain as with the advice of the most experienc-
ed surgeon, and much better than with the advice
of one of little expei tence in this class of disease.

SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART OF THE
COUNTRY by enclosing one dollar to Dr. D. G.

1Fa/gen No. 154 North Seventh St. below Race,
Philadelphia. A liberal discount to the trade. None
genuine without the written signature of D. G. Wal-
ton Proprietor.

Dr. W's treatment for Self-abuse, Weakness, &c.,
is entit'jlv different from the usual course. Dr. W.
has cured hundreds who have tried others without
benefit. The treatment is as certain to cure as the
sun is to rise. Enclose a stamp, and address Dt. W.
as above giving a full history of your case, and you
will bless the day yon made the effort to secure what
is certain ?A RADICAL CURE.

Feb. 5, 58.?1 yr.

YOUNG KAN, BEY/ARE!
I heteby caution all of my young friends who are

given to taking a little of the "O-be-Joyful," to

abstain from the cop at once and forever, as I have
lately been made to pay dearly for taking a single
drink. Especially would I advise thpm not to drink
at the solicitation of neighbors, or friends.

SAMUEL BOTTOM FIELD.
Mar. 19, 1858.

IRON".?Blacksmith's and others are inform-
ed we have just received a large supply of Re-
fined Iron?warranted best quality.

A. B. CRAMER & CO.

D. Border,
Clock & 'Watch Maker

AND DEALER IN JEWELRY,
Would respectfully announce to the citizens

of Bedford, and the public in general, that he
has opened a Jewelry Store in the building re-

cently occupied by H. Nicodemus, Esq. nearly
opposite the Bedford Hotel, where he will be
pleased to see all in want of articles in his line.
He has on hand, and will constaully keep, an

elegant assortment of JEWELRY, and will re-

pair Clocks and Watches in the bert style. He

hopes to receive a liberal share of patronage, as

he feels satisfied he can render satisfaction to all
who entrust him with their work. His terms

will be moderate.
He has on hand Cold and Silver WATCHES,

Silver Spoons, Thimbles, Butter Knives, Gold
and Silver Pens and Pencils, Stc. &c.

April 27, 1855.

Fill\iilil mUUHUE SHOP!
"THE subscribers having formed a partnership un-

der the style of "Pock & Ashcom" for the purpose
of conducting a general

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
business in the e-tablisbmont recently erected by
Gilliard Dock, in Hopewell, Bedford county, are now-

prepared to execute orders for CASTINGS AND
MACHINERY of every description. They will
build to order steam-engines, coal and drift-cars,
horse powers, and threshing machines?also, cast-
ing of every kind for furnaces, forges, saw, grist and
rolling milts, plonghs, water-pipe, columns, house
fronts, brackets, Ike., &c.

They are also, now making a fine assortment of
STOVES of various kinds of the latest patterns and
most approved styles, including several sizes ol
COOK STOVES of the best make, beating stoves

for churches, offices, bar-rooms, Sc.

A full assortment of Stoves will be kept constant-
ly on hand, and sold at wholesale and retail, at pri-
ces to suit the times, and quality, warranted equal
to the best eastern make. Machinery of all kinds

j repaired promptly. Patterns made to order.
GILLIARDDOCK.

October 30, 1837. C. V.'. ASHCOM.

NSW

Fancy Store.
! MRS. H. D. PEUGH S CO., respectfully invite the
i attention of the Ladies of Bedford and vicinity to

j their new and handsome ,-tock of goods just opened
! in "Mann's Building" Julianna St. opposite Dr. Beam

j er's Dog Store.
; These goods have been selected with the greatest
care, and are of the latest style and best quality,

j Their stock consists in part of
Moire Antique Silks. All Wool de laines.
Blk. Gro de Rhine. do do printed.
French Merinoes,plain and printed Blk. Elastic Belts
Moss head Fringes. Chenille Trimmings,

i Bugle Laces. Chenille Scarfs,

j Ladies Kid Gloves. Chenille head dresses.
; Ladies Gauntlets. Fancy French Corsets.
I Gents' Blk. Kid Gloves, Velveteen, Sec. Sc.

Perfumery, Extracts, Jewelry,
i LADIES'and CHILDREN'S' BONNETS in great va-
| liety. A general assortment of Ladie- and Misses

SHOES, GAITERS, OVERSHOES, &C.
SHAWLS of cverjr= 3quality and i ipt ion -

1 H. D. PEITGH,
I.TTiK A. FISHBCRN .

Oct. 27, 18,17,

FOB SALE, OH
TRADE.? SO Acres or band.
part of the Virkroy Estate railed 'Sugar Bottom,* in
St. Ciair township.

AI.SO,
the well known Tavern Stand and Store Hone in
the town o; Wooddrrry, situate on lot No. 5, on tho 1
plat, of said town Oti iVet by lt0 feet, now in the oc-
cupancy ol William Pierson.

A I.SO,
ICO acre, of land in Dallas County, lowa. ,

ALSO,
320 acres of lard in Nlontgornerv County, lowa.

ALSO,
320 acres of land in Harrison County, iowa.

ALSO
!'2O acres in .Morrison County, Minnesota.

ALSO
Lot noB of block 53 in the city of Omaha, Nebri a
Territory.
All near the Rail Roads and presenting good oppo.
tunitics for investments.

O. E. SHANNON.
Bedford, Nov. 13, 1957.

?OZ.7A', K.YOW THYSELF.

An Invaluable Book for 25 Cents, 'Ev-
ery* Family should have a Copy.'

-,v , ? . ? I ,DR. HUNTER'S MF.DICAL
MANUAL AXD HANDBOOK j

:w-\u25a0 FCR THE AFFLICTED,? )
is* containing an outline ol the i

liyr .}r;origin, progress, treatment
and cure of every form of

'.'7/7^ disease conliacted by protnis

cuoussexual intercourse, by se]f-abu=e. or by sex- :
ual excess, with advice for their prevention, writ- j

j ten ina familiar style, avoiding all medical tech-!
: nicalities, and every thing that would offend the car ?
| of decency.

! Testimony of the Professor of Ohstetries in 7V;?.
College. Philadelpvia.?'Dß. lIU.\TER'S MED- \

i fCAL MANUAL.'?The author of this work, un-

like the majority of those who advertise to cure the
diseases of which it treats, is a graduate of one of
the best Colleges in ihe United States. It affords
me plea-ure to recommend him to the unfortunate,
or to the victim of mal-practice, as a succes-ful and
experienced practitioner, in who-e honor and intpg-
rity they may place the greatest confidence.

JOSEVH LONGSHORE, sr. n.
From A. Woodward, M. D., of Pfim University,

I'lnlad. ?lt givesrne pleasure to add my testimony to

the ptofessional abilityof the Author of the "Mr,li-
ra/ Manual ? Numerous cases of Diseases of the

Genital Organs, some of them of long standing, have
come under my notice, in which his skill has been
manifest in restoring to perfect health, in some in-
stances where the patient has beer, considered be-
yond medical aid. In the treatment of seminal
weakness, or disarrangement of the functions produ-
ced by Self-abuse, or Exeess of venery, 1 do not know
his superior in the profession. 1 have been acquain-
ted with the author some thirty years, and deem it
no more than justice to him as well as a kindness 1o
the unfortunate victim of early indiscretion, to rec-
ommend him as one, in whose professional skill and
integrity they may safely confide themselves.

ALFP.RD WOODWARD, M. D.

One copy, securely enveloped, will be forwarded
free of postage to any part of the United States, for
2.*5 een's, or 0 copies for $l. 03~Address COSDEN
.V CO., Publishers, Box 197, Philadelphia.

CG?"Booksellers, Canvassers and Box Agents <rnp-
vilied on the nto*t liberal terms. [nov. t,'57-ly.]

K7-NO HUMBUG?H. H. HUTZ'S Celebrated
Tetter Wash is the only safe and sure remedy ever
discovered for curing the Tetter, Ringworm, and all
eruptions of the skin. It is so infallible a remedy,
that a perfect cure in all cases of Tetter is guaran-
tied, if attentively applied. In ordinary cases one
bottle will be suilicient to perfect a cure. In bad ca-
ses, with a Tetter of long standing, more will be re-
quired. Price 20 cents per bottle. For Sale at Dr.
Reamer's Drug Store, Bedford, Pa.

May 22, IW7 ly.

Allkinds of goods sold at REED &. MIN-
NICH'S, lor Cash or Produce.

Bazin's &. Lubin's Extract for tlie Handker-
chief, Cologne Water, &c. for sale at Dr. Har-
ry's Drug Store.

Fresh Supply of Groceries?Coffee, Su-
gars, Syrup, best quality, Green and Black,
Teas, Best Pear! Starch, &c., &c., just receiv-
ed at REED & M+NNTCH'S.

Notice
To the Citizens of Bedford County.

All Land Warrants fo he executed by me,
must be placed in my hands (o be regularly fi-
led in the ollice.

1 will execute all warrants and orders of re-
surveys with promptness. Also, will attend to
; ob-work on call. I will be in Bedford the first
week of every month, or oftener if required.?
Address, Stonerstown, Bedford County.

SAML. KETTERMAN.
June 12, 1857.

THE WONDER OF THE AGE!
J. M. LIN SET'S GREAT MEDICALDISCOVERY!
Which is a purely vegetable Preparation , for the pu-
rifying of blood, giving vigor to the Liver, stomach
and bowels, and expelling from the system all mor-

bid matter, and substituting in its stead a healthful
activity through all the functions of life.

HOW IT WAS DISCOVERED:
In the fall of 1851 a duugLler of Mr. Lir.dsey was

suffering irom a malignant attack of (.'antrum Oris
(Canker of the mouth.) She had previously been
prostrated by the attacks of Dysentary, Inflamation
of the lungs ar.d Hectic Fever, successively, which
resulted in the abuve named disease in its worst

form. Her condition wus most deplorable? heT mouth
and cheek were literally rotten?the attending phy-
sician pronounced the case a hopeless one. Every-
thing indicated a speedy and horrible death?the
death of rotting out of life ! At this critical junc-
tuie .Mr. LiruUey prepared a compound for the pur-
pose of alleviating, possible, the patr-.s of the little
sufferer. She was made to use it freely, and in a

short time to his mo-t delightful astonishment, there
was a very perceptible change for the better. The
mouth began to put on a bright and healthy appear-
ance?the foul breath became sweet?the appetite
was restored, and the child seeined to partake of a
new arid fresh life.

Hope was inspired,and the use of the compound
was faithfully continued, the result of which, with
the blessing of God, was her complete restoration.?
She is now perfectly healthy ! From this circum-
stance, Mr. Lindsey wasted to prepare with greater
care and exactness, what had so astonishingly cured
his child, and continued his experimental efforts un-
til he succeeded in bringing to perfection his
Great Remedy for Wood Impurity?since which time
its effects have been almost miraculous. Hundreds
upon hundreds, by it, have been snatched from an

untimely grave and restored to the sweets of health
and the endearment of friends, The young and old
have tested it. saving powers and >-ing aloud its vir-
tues. Say they "after using Lindsey's Improved
Blood Searcher, we felt as if a new life was stirring
our veins, and under God we owe to it more than
words can express."

But hear from their own lips and then judge of its
valuable effects. The few testimonials that follow
show that it is deservedly sty led the Greatest Discov-
ery ef this or any other age.

J. M. LINDSEY.
Hnllidaysburg, Blair county, I'a.

CERTIFICATES!
Pattonsville, Bedford co.. Pa., Oct. 14, '57.

Mr. J. M. Linlsey.

Dear Sir:?l was severely afflicted with rheuma-
tism for a whole year?nine months of which time I
was not able to leave my bed?when hearing ol the
wonderful edicts of your Improved Blood Searcher,
1 determined to procure some it and give it a fair tri-
al. After using three Lotties I was able to walk a-
rour.d again as usual, and am now wholly cured. 1
can recommend it to ail who aie similarly afflicted,
a, I 1 ' -ve it is all it claims to be.

Yoiits, truly, JOHN SHAFFER.

. / DESPER.ITE V.JSE OF TETTER and
BAR:'!.ICS ITCH, cured by the use of I.indsey's
f searcher. I, tbe undersigned, sometime in

March was severely afflicted with what vvaspro-
i. nr ciul by nr.y physicians to be a certain kind of Tet-
ter and Barber's Itch. My condition was one of the
gieatest rtuseiy; mv face was almost constantly run-
ning with the foul corruption that escaped from the
tubercles, by which it was almost completely cover-

ed. After being under the
t
care of my physicians for

near two month-, without tbe least benefit, 1 wasin-
duccd lo n ake ati i.il ol LimJsey's Blood Searcher,
and the re-..1t u?- it,at in u-ing one bottle and a half
I ton. d a perfect cine. 1 may also -ay that 1 eagerly
tried Whatever was recommended as a cure.?

Stich was tr.v w ictrhedre-s that 1 even resorted to
the dangerous experiment of pouring pure Creosote
ori my lace and nerU, but all to no purpose?the
Blood S atelier was tbe ,ir-t anil only thing that did
me any good. Asa blood purifier it is unequalled;
1 have great to be grateful that I ever made a

trial of its healing virtues, audi confidently reeom-
mri. i it to any wbo may suffer from Tetter, or any
other di-ea-e arising troin an impure state of the
blood. JOHN DELEHI'NT.

Holiidaysbiug, Pa., July 29 P-ST.

-7.V LVfERESTLYG CJSE OF SCROFU-
LA cured by one bottle of Lindsey's Blood Searcher.
?This ceiiifies that about one year ago our little
son aged lour years, was most sorely afflicted with
what the physicians pronounced to be u scrofula,
and was treated accordingly for nearly a year, but
without the slightest benefit. His eyes were running
a thin mattery fiutnor almost constantly; which would
encrust his eyes beyond the power of opening them
until they were washed and cleaned by soap and wa-

ter. About the same time an abscess formed just
below the groin, which in due time broke and com-

menced a discharge, which was found impossible to
dry up or heal?the bed would be very much stained
and the clothing ol' the child perfectly sickening in

a single nights time. After having the attentions of a

physician tor so long a time, and finding the child to
begetting worse, we determined to try the effects of
Mr. Lindsey's Blood Searcher. This was in last
March?and before two weeks had passed away the
change was manifest, and Inm happy to say that in

' the use of a SINGLE BOTTLE our little bov has
been perfectly restored to health. We cannot speak

| too highly of this invaluable medicine. It should be
\u25a0 in every family?none should be without it. Asa pu-
rifier of blood it is beyond all price !

DANIEL BOLLINGER,

llollidaysburg. Pa., July 20, 1857.
ilollidaysbiirg, I'a. March 19th, 1557.

De. J. M. Lindsky, ?Dear Sir: I have been using
your Improved Blood Searcher since some time last
summer, and I deem it to be a mattei of duty tobear
my testimony to its invigorating blood restorative

virtues. 1 have been for a number of years severe-

ly 11on bled erysipelas and genera' debility, but since
1 put myself under the inlluence of your Improved t
Blood Searcher, 1 find a very decided improvement, 1
Indeed, my acquaintances frequently remark, that I i
look so "fat and hearty;" and I know of no other j
cause than the use of your Improved Blood Searcher. j
Judging from my own experience, I believe that this i
is one of the most valuable medicines that woman l
can use. especially those who are or have entered j
upon the decline ot life (from 40 to 50 years of age), j
I feel tlrat it would have been above ingratitude on
my my part to have withheld tins testimony, and in
thus consenting to appear as a witness before the
public. 1 have been actuated solely with reference
to the voice of conscience and duty. You are
at liberty to make whatever use you may deem pro-
per of this statement. Yours, respectfully,

MARGARET VV. O'DONNELL.

LIVER COMPLJILYT CURED BY Lind-
sey's Improved Blood-Searcher.? li/air County, j.

Personally appeared before me, one of the Justices
of the Peace, in and for Blair county, George Kopp,
who, being duly sworn according to law, doth depose
and say: Two years ago 1 was afflicted with pain
between the shoulders, almost constant cough, loss
of appetite, chills, nightsweats, arid very subject to
take colds; I, at length, became so weak that 1 could
hardly walk; my physician done me no good. Some-
time last fall, 1 commenced taking Lindsey's im-
proved blood-searcher, and by the use of two bottles
was perfectly cured. I feel, to recommend it to all
who suffer fiomLiver diseases, general debility, loss
of appetite, and other diseases arising from impurity
of the blood. 1 would not like to do wilhout it.?

1 consider it an excellent family medicine.
(Signed)

'

GEORGE KOPP.
Sworn end subscribed this 15th day of March, A.

D. 1857, before me, J. GOKLEY, J. P.
NOTE. ?Mr. Kopp is n resident of Frankstown,

and is well known to the citizens of Blair and Red-
ford counties as a man of excellent character and in-
fluence.
A DESPERATE CASE OF AGUE AjYD
DYSPEPSIA, entirely cured by the use of Lindsey's
"Improved Blood-Searcher."

Blair Coanty, s*.?Personally appeared before me,
the subscriber, one of the Justices of tbe Peace, in
and for said county, John iMoran, who, being duly

sworn according to law, do depose and say that
in the spring ol 1856, I was a victim tothat worst ofdiseases?dyspepsia, and that in its worst form. My
appstite was completely gone, and when, in order topreserve life, I would force myself to swallow a
mouthful of food, the stomach would immediately
loath it, and cast it forth with the spittle. 1 hadalso been suffering with the ague; each attack iastinsabout nine months out of the twelve, so that, with
the ague and dyspepsia, 1 was reduced as I thought
beyond recovery; I thought 1 must die, my physician
could do me no good. Such was my condition, when
Mr. Lindsey supplied me with a bottle of his irr-
proved blood-searcher, assuring me it would work a
cure. 1 commenced its use but with little confidence
but, in one week's time?so great was its restoia-
tive powers?! found my appetite to relnrn, my,
stomach received a new tone, so that 1 could eat'
anything without the slightest inconvenience, and
before its healing touch the ague fled as from a
cliartn; nor have 1 been troubled with ague or dye
pepsia since. f enjoy a better state of health than
1 had done for fifteen years before; 1 am strong and
hearty, and I feel confident that, under the Lie; sing
of God, 1 owe all to the invaluable Improved Blood-
Searcher. I believe it not to be only a sure remedr
for ague, but an inlallible preventive, and, as such J
would recommend it to all whose business, hatits or
resdiences, expose them to this dreadful pest of ha
manity. Dyspepsia cannot stay where the Improv-
ed Blood-Searcher is properly used. 1 feel it my du-
ty to point all who suffer, to this all-healinr medi-
cine. (signed.) JOHN MOHAN,

Sworn aud subscribed this 18th day of March,
D. 1857, before rr.e. JOHK Cox. j, p,

FOR SALE by Dr. F. C. Reamer, liedfoid; G B
Fmrick & Bro., St. ClairsviUe; B F Horn & Brother
Schellsburg; L N Fyan, West End; Beigle & Evans[
Rainsburg; John Bouser, Bowser's Mill; Murray and
Bro., Bloody Run; Jacob Beard, Barridollar's Mill;
M. Koontz, Willow Grove; Piper and Scott, Pattons-
viHe; John Dasher, Hopewell; Samuel Oster, Noble'a
Mills; G. D. Trout, Allum Bank; Simon Hershman r
do. Jno. Wisegarver, Woodbeiry; David Beigle, Wa -
ter-street; Geo. D. Kaufman, FJitch ville. [lio.Wst

Mrs. N. E. I'otts
HAS just returned from tbe Citie 3 with a Rich .
sortment of Fall arid Winter goods, such a s elegsni
Rich Silks, all Wool Plaids, Merino Delaines, Velaa-
cies, Thibet Cloths, Calicoes, Cloaks,

MANTLES, FCIIS,
Velvet and Satin French Flowers. Plumes,
Ribbends, Rushes, a great variety of Ladies ar.d
Children* Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,'with a varittv
of Fancy Goods.

\u25a0Short Settlements make long Friends.'
1 HANK Ft L lor the very liberal patronage which

we have received from the public during our part-
nership? we respectfully announce To all whom it
may concern, that the now existing partnership be-
tween us will soon be dissolved by mutual consent
and we earnestly desire alt persons having accounts
with us to settle th.p same immediately?and those
against whom we hold notes now due, will please lilt
the same BLYMIRF. & HARTLEY.

Jan 15, 185S.

Bedford Hotel,
And General Stage Office.

The subscriber respectfully begs leave to an-
nounce to his old friends and the public gener-
ally, that lie has leased the Bedford Hotel, at
present in the occupancy of Col. Adam Bam-
haif, and will take possession on the Ist day of
April next. It is not his design to make many

professions as to what he will do, but he pledger
his word that his most energetic efforts will be
employed to render comfortable all who giv#
him a call. The House will be handsomely

fitted up, and none but careful and attentive
sen ants will be engaged. Persons visiting the
Bedford Springs, as well as those attending
Court, and the travelling community general-
ly, are respectfully invited to give'him a call
and judge for themselves.

[CP*Boarders taken by the week, month, or
I year, on favorable terms.

Hip-Ample and comfortable stabling is tl-
! tached to this Hotel, which will always be at-

j tended by a careful hostler. Also, a sal# and
j convenient carriage house.

[CP?J] 11 the STAGES stop at this Hotel.
JOHN' HAFER,

March 16, 1855.

WASHIXGTOX HOTEL.
MRS. COOK would announce to her frieudt

and the public, that the Washington Hotel ii
now fitted up in superior order for the accom-
modation of guests, and she hopes to continue
to receive a liberal share of custom. Persons
visiting the Mineral Springs will find in the
Washington Hotel a comfortable summer re-
treat?and no pains will be spared to please all
who patronize the house.

young gentleman of high qualification
and courteous deportment has charge of the es-
tablishment.

best of Stabling is attached to thie
Hotel.

as moderate as any other house i
the place.

Mail Stages from Alaquippa and
Cumberland ?also tri-weekly Lines from llol-
lidaysburg and Pittsburg stop at this Hotel.

Bedford, April 25, 1856.

and Book*.
DR. F. C. REAMER

Having purchased the Drug2K£2r
Qkt?* and Book Store of Dr. S. D. Scott, will

constantly keep on hand at his establishment
in Julianna Street, a complete assortment of
Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, Paints, Oils,
Window Glass, Varnishes, Brushes of all kinds,
Patent Medicines, Lamps, Perfumery, Fancy
Soaps, &c. &.c. together with an extensive col-
lection of School and Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, Common and Fancy Stationery,
See. which he offers at greatly reduced pricee
for cash. Bedford, Feb. 17, 185-k

W. HOERKENS,
UPHOLSTERER,

Would announce to the citizens of Bedford
and vicinity, that hp is prepared to do all work
in his line, in the best style, and on reasonable
terms. MATRASSES, with or without Spring!,
made in a superior manner, equal to the best
made in the "City, and to this branch of his busi-
ness he would invite especial attention. He
may be found at the shop of Mr. John Border,
near the residence of Maj. Washabaugh.

Bedford, Nov. 14, 1556.

Broad Top Coal,
From the Kiddlesburg Colliery.

XHE subscribers are now engager! in shipping eeai
from the celebrated Riddlesburg Bank, by railroad
to Hopewell, at as low prices as can be furnished bf
any other persons in the country.

Persons desiring a good article will find it to

advantage to call on them, or their agenr, F. J<.
Smith, at Hopewell.

OSBOURNE & CRESSWELL.
Dec. 11, 1557.-3 m.

Bazin's fancy Toilet Soaps, Shaving Cream!,

&.c. just received and for sale at Dr. Harry's
Drug Store.

Rousell's unrivalled Shaving Cream at Har-
rV

A PRIME lot of G roceries, just receTvecTat
Shoemaker's Colonade Store. [dec. 4,'s7.]


